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was not that which the popes insisted upoin , the metinod , the particulr

style of hair cut that the monks used , under the Irish church was ifferent

from that which the Roman church there were little points of difference

and there was no evidence of any conection whatever, between Patrick and the

bishop fo ome. The bishop of Rome had send a man to convert the Irish fta

a years try he gave it up and left. Patrick went on his own and , it is inter

esting that the Roman Histories when they tell us about Patrick, they alwys

tell us that he became a good family , his father was a deacon , which is an

ordinary man but today in the Roan Cnatholic church is I orbiddne to marry ,

his grandfather was a presbyter, priest or which ever way you want to call it

which is also in the Roman chruch is forbidden to marry., so he came of a go.

family airigh t but not according to the Roman church views today for ids tI

p1test to marry, Number 2 Pope Leo the First, we have .lready seen him in

connection t$ wiht the Christological controversies and we noticed what a

tremendous factor he was in the hithory of the Roman and what a powerful man

in many different ways and one in many great influende. Number , the popes

after Leo first; and after Leo first, there is no outstanding man in the

position If Rome nearly 150 years, no man who is worth to rank with

Leo or even to let us say if you put Leo among the top 10 figures of the

century , there is probably no one to rank in the first 200 hundred figures

of the century. The bishops of Rome in the nest , nearly e. perod of 150

years, so under this head the popes after Leo first, I am going to noticed

briefly a little bit about all of them whicbh will be an interest to all of i.z

and I am going to kotice the relatinn the pope in general at this time to the'

secular state in Italy and to the emperor in Constantinople. TNone of these

popes are outstanding , noe of them, they are much lesser figures but it is

worth noticing that the empire had been divided by Ø$'Z Diocletion in 312

which was suosedly one empire and you remember they united and divided and

they divided until after the death of Theodocius, just before the kOO the

empire was divided among his two sons and never agian was the whold empire

united, under one head for any length of time. After this we have the two
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